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Abstract By examining tbe relationship between grand potential and various die 
tribution variables, this paper combines the Natural Itoration Method @IIM) with 
tbe Step Speeded Method and Dichotomous method, respectively, and proposes 
two methods, Step Speeded- and Dichotomous-NIMs, for improving the 
conventional NM by making use of the absolute convergence of tbe NIM. The 
calculated results indicate tbe numbers of iteration in tbe two methods obviously 
decreased, and they are still with absolute convergence. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Cluster Variation Method (CVM), proposed by R. Kikuchi in 19511’1, 
has been proved to be an effective method to calculate entropy of mixing of solid 
solutions with short and long range order. In recent years this method has been 
given widespread attention by phase diagram researchers, and has been developed 
further and applied in phase equilibrium calculationstzJ1. When phase equilibria 
are calculated by the CVM, a set of complex non-linear simultaneous equations 
need to be solved. However, it is difficult to solve these equations by the 
conventional mathematical method such as Newton-Raphson iteration method. 
In 1974, R. Kikuchi proposed the Natural Iteration Method (NIM) with absolute 
convergence to realize phase equilibrium calculation by the CVMl’l. However,the 
NIM also has a serious shortcoming, i.e. more numbers of iteration and longer 
time of calculation, and it is especially difficult when the calculation of the CVM 
with larger clusters in multicomponent system is carried out in microcomputer. 
Therefore the application of the CVM was rather limited. In 1977 R. Kikuchi put 
forward a improved method for the NIMln, and obvious effectiveness is achieved. 
However, this method can not be applied effectively until the Natural Iteration 
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Calculation is operated to certain numbers of iteration, In this paper, we will prb- 
pose two improved methods for the NIM, Step Speeded-NIM (SSNIM) and 
Dichotomous-NIM (DNIM), in order to increase the eftlciency of the CVM cal- 
culation. 
2. THE OUTLINE OF THE NIM AND ITS DRAWBACK 
First, the CV-pair approximation is taken as an example, and the procedure 
of iterations of the NIM is illustrated in brief as follows. 
For a system with N, lattice point (No is Avogadro’s number ) and a 
coordination number 2~, the molar grand potential Gm can be expressed by”] 
Gnl = N,~&,,Y,, - TR[(2a, - 1)&+x, - o~Y,,fnY,,l 
11 I U 
- hx, + a1 - Cy,) 
I U 
(2.1) 
where X, is molar fraction of component i, y,, is probability of an i - j atom 
pair, in solid solution, and the variables x, and y ,, are related by the geometric 
relation 
x, = CY,, TTY*,= 1 (2.2) 
J 
.zi, is the nearest-neighbour interaction potential between the i and j atoms. 1 is 
Lagrange multiplier due to normalizing the y ,, s in (2.2). 
According to the equilibrium state condition, aGm / ay,, = 0, the following 
equation is obtained 
Y, = (xix,) 
2!$ 1 (2.3) 
The NIM is constructed by 
eq.(2.3) combining with eq.(2.2), and 
is explained in detail by R.Kikuchi14’. 
The procedure of iteration is shown 
in Fig.1 and two examples are given 
in Fig.2. The change of grand poten- 
tial with the x, in the Natural 
Iteration Calculation is given in 
Fig.Z(a), in which the lowest point of 
grand potential is terminal in the 
*r, 
(5 -;;, ts:1 
OUTPUT 
Fig.1 Iteration procedure of the NIM 
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Fig.2 The iteration procedure in the NIM. (a) The relation between grand potential 
and the x1 in the CV-pair approximation; (b) The relation between grand potential 
and the xi , yU in CV-tetrahedron approximation 
iteration procedure and corresponds to the equilibrium value of certain chemical 
potential. It can be seen from Fig.Z(a) that no matter what the initial point is the 
iteration procedure will finally converge. Fig.Z(b) gives the change of the grand 
potential with the xi and JJ,~ in the CV-tetrahedron approximation, and it is 
shown that all y,, s will also reach the equilibrium value besides the xi when the 
gand potential reaches the minimum value. 
Many variables, x, , y, , z,,~, and so on, are introduced in phase equilib- 
rium calculation by the CVM, and the output values of these variables at previous 
iteration act as the input values for the next. However, the grand potential de- 
creases by a little margin at such a iteration procedure, thus the efticiency of the 
CVM calculation by the NIM is lower, and it is very difficult for Natural 
Iteration Calculation to be carried out on a microcomputer for larger clusters. 
This is only a shortcoming of the NIM. Therefore, how to decrease the numbers 
of iteration and increase calculated efficiency of the NIM, at the same time keep 
ing absolute convergence is a problem of important significance. 
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3. 
3.1 
STEP SPEEDED NATURAL ITERATION METHOD 
CV-Pair Approximation in Binary System 
The basic principle of the Step Speeded Natural Iteration Method (SWIM) 
is as follows: The relative position between the present point of iteration and 
equilibrium point can be judged by the difference between input and output val- 
ues of distribution variables, because the grand potential will decrease during the 
iteration procedure due to the absolute convergence of the NIM. Therefore the 
output value from a previous iteration adding a step along the direction tending 
to the equilibrium point acts as the input values for the next iteration, and this 
procedure makes sure that the equilibrium value is approached at each iteration. 
The principle of the SWIM is shown in Fig.3. 
It is assumed that points A and 
A’ correspond to the input and output 
values X: and 2: , respectively (a car- 
et is placed for an output quantity in 
order to facilitate the disposition 
in this paper), and the difference be- 
tween the output and input values, 
’ 2; -X2, is less than zero, which indi- 
cates that the equilibrium values E is 
at the left side of the outputvalue 2:) 
thus a value which is less than 2:) 
2: - AX:, which approaches equilib- 
rium value, rather than 2: is re- 
garded as the input value of the Fig.3 Schematic diagram of the SSNIM 
latter (B-B’) iteration, X: (where AxI can be a step at kth iteration). Similarly, 
the point E is judged at the right side of the 2: by means of the difference be- 
tween the 2: and xi, a value which is more than 2: , 2: +Ax: , is used as the 
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input value at the C-C’ iteration, xi. This iteration procedure can quickly pro- 
ceed the equilibrium point E, as shown in Fig.3, and is not, however, the natural 
iteration. In this paper, it is called the Step Speeded Natural Iteration Method. 
How to choose the step Axi is a key in the SSNIM. In this paper we choose 
the difference between the output and input values, i.e. Axi = 2: -x: (and Ay i 
= j$-yt ) as a step, the advantages of such a step is following: 
(a) When iteration procedure tends to equilibrium value, the Ax: (=a:- 
x; )b ecome smaller and smaller, and when the numbers of iteration k + co, AX: 
40. Thus, convergence of iteration can be assured. 
(b) The Ax: can automatically change its sign w’ith the iteration procedure, 
thus each iteration is effectively ensured to approach equilibrium value. 
In order to decrease the numbers of iteration in maximum extent, the value, 
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Fig.4 Iteration procedure in the SSNIM. (a) Iteration procedure in CV-pair ap- 
proximation; (b) Comparison between the SSNIM and NIM 
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chosen as S-10. The comparison of iteration procedures of the SWIM and NIM 
is shown in Fig.4. Table 1 gives a comparison of the iteration numbers between 
the NIM and SSNIM. It can be seen that calculating efficiency of the SSNIM is 
10-l 5 times than the NIM . 
Table 1 The comparison of iteration numbers between the SSNIM and 
NIM in the CV-pair approximation of binary system 
T-IOOOK e,,=663 J/mol a,=6 a=10 
cc,=-6023 J/mol cc,=2409 cc,=6023 1r,=7228 
NIM 136 181 145 129 
SSNIM I 8 I 13 I 9 I 7 
3.2 CV-Tetrahedron Approximation in Binary System 
The expression of molar grand potential for a disordered fee structure is giv- 
en by R.Kikuchi . ‘[21 The following equation can be obtained according to the equi- 
librium condition, aG,,, / az ,, rtl = 0. 
Z i, kl 







i, kl =‘,,+%k +ei, +‘,k +e,, +ek, 
The variables for the output and input have the y,, besides the x, in the 
CV-tetrahedron approximation, and the y,, changes at iteration procedure as 








In the NIM, the equation X: = Zy:, is assured to hold at each iteration. 
I 
However, the above equation still holds after the x, and y,, are respectively 
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speeded. An analysis is given as follows: 
It is assumed that the equation x:+i = Tyy’ is held in the SSNIM, thus 
the following equations are obtained by combining with the eq(3.1) 
(3.2) 
It can be known from eq(3.2) that in the initial stage of iteration, although 
the AX: and Ayi have certain values, the equation Ax: = ZAyf holds; and 
when iteration procedure approaches the equilibrium value, the AX: and Ayt 
respectively tend to zero. Thus, equation AX:+’ = Zyk+’ can be assured to 
I ” 
hold at whole iteration procedure in the SSNIM, it is assured to obatin the correct 
equilibrium point. 
In the CV-tetrahedron approximatian for ordered phase, when the distribu- 
tion variables in different sub-lattice are simultaneously speeded, the calculating 
efticiency can be also raised. However, the effect may be not very obvious because 
of more distribution variables and the restriction among them. From our results 
the efficiency can be gener- 
ally increased to about 5 
times than the NIM. 
3.3 The Application of the 
SSNIM in Multicomponent 
System 
The main problem for 
improving the NIM in 
multicomponent system is 
to seek the path by which 
the grand potential de- 
creases most quickly. 
Through studying the rela- 
tionships between the grand 
Fig5 Schematic diagram of the SSNlM 
in ternary system 
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potential and distribution 
variables, we find that the 
direction of connected line 
between the input and out- 
put values is the path in 
which the approximated 
grand potential decreases 
most quickly, the output 
values of various variables 
acts as the input values for 
the next interation, thus 
equilibrium value can be 
quickly sought. The advan- 
tage of this method is that it 
does not require the 
differentiation of grand po- 
tential with respect to the 
variables to determine the 
Fig.6 Comparison of iteration procedure 
between the SSNIM and NEM in ternary 
system 
decreased direction of grand potential. 
The SSNIM in ternary system is 
shown in Fig.5 5 
E 
In CV-pair approximation, : 




as the speeded step in this paper 
k+l 
X1 =Z:+a.Ax; 
(i = 1,2, a--, n) 
thus the x:” can be assured in the 
connected line between the output and 
input values at the kth iteration. The 
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The iteration procedure of the Fig.7 Comparison of iteratiOII 
CV-pair approximation in ternary numbers between the SSNIM 
system by the above method is shown and NIM in ternary system 
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in Fig.6. It is shown that the numbers of iteration in the SSNIM obviously de 
creases as shown in Fig.7 and Table 2, and the calculating efficiency increases 
IO-I 5 times than that of the NIM. 
Table 2 The comparison of iteration numbers between the SSNIM and 
NIM in the CV-pair approximation of ternary system 
SSNIM I 13 I 15 r 11 1 7 
For the CV-tetrahedron approximation, the Y,~ is also speeded, i.e. 
k+l 
YfJ =j:,+n*Ay; (i = 1,2,...,n) 
Thus calculating efficiency also 
obviously increases. 
4. DICHOTOMOUS NATURAL 
ITERATION METHOD 
i 
4.1 The CV-Pair Approximation in $ 
& 
Binary System 2 
2 
The basic principle of the 
Dichotomous Natural Iteration I 
Method (DNIM) is to combine the 
NIM with the Dichotomous Method, 
thus the calculating efficiency is in- 
creased by making use of the advan- 
tages of these two methods. The 
DNIM is shown in Fig.8. Pig.8 Schematic diagram of the DNIM 
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It is assumed that the “xi and “_x: are respectively the initial guess v’al- 
ues, and are called 1st iteration points, and then the (“2: + “a:)/ 2, other 
than “2: (or JI 2: ) is regarded as the input value at 2nd iteration. Provided 
that zcf = (‘2: + “2:) / 2,ALx: = “2: - Lx:,A’x: = “2: - “zc:, the input 
value x: corresponds to the output value ai, and the difference Ax: =a: -xi. 
If the Ax: and LAx: have the same signs, which indicates that the equilibrium 
point is between the 2: and ‘AS:, thus the “2: is substituted by ai, and 
the (2: + “2:) / 2 acts as the input value for the 3rd iteration. If the Ax: and 
A’x^: have same signs, which indicates the equilibrium point is between the 2: 
and “f:, thus the “2: is substituted by the 5:) and the (2: + “2:) / 2 acts 
as the input value at the 3rd iteration. When the “2: (or ‘2:) is substituted 
with the a:, the A’x: [or AR 5: ) is also substituted by the Ax: ; and then the dif- 
ference between the output and input values at the 3rd iteration is compared, as 
above, with the retained Ax: and ALx: (or ARzc:). This procedure is repeated 
until Ax: is less than a given measure of convergence. The iteration procedure as 
above mentioned is shown in Fig-g(a). 
The calculated results indicate that the numbers of iteration in te DNIM de- 
crease lo-15 times than that in the NIM, as shown in Table 3. Fig.g(b) gives the 
comparison between the DNIM and NIM. 
4.2 The CV-Tetrahedron Approximation in Binary System 
For the CV-tetrahedron approximation, the y,, is also dichotomized be- 
sides the x1, i.e. 
k+l L ,k 
x, ==( x, + =+/2 
Yil k+’ = ( ‘g/+ “j$)/2 
The equation x:+i = Cyy’ in the DNIM also holds due to 
J 
“2; = Z’$, 
J 
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R ,k 
x, = z$, therefore, the correct convergence value can be assured, and ao 
J 
tual calculated procedure is the same with the CV-pair approximation. The num- 
bers of iteration in the DNIM for the CV-tetrahedron approximation obviously 
decreased too. 
(a) 00 
Fig.9 Iteration procedure of the DNIM. (a) Iteration procedure in CV-pair 
approximation; (b) Comparison between the DNIM and NIM 
Table 3 The comparison of iteration numbers between the DNIM and 
NIM in the CV-pair approximation of binary system 
T=lOOOK e,s=663J/mol 0=6 
k,= -6023 J / mol pr = 2409 us = 6023 P, = 7228 
NIM 136 181 145 127 
DNIM 13 14 13 13 
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5. THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SSNIM AND DNIM 
The SSNIM and DNIM in binary systems for the CV-pair approximation 
almost have the same effect. Calculating speeds of these two methods increase 
10-l 5 times than that of the NIM. However, the SSNIM has two advantages as 
follows: 
(a) The SSNIM can be applied to the CVM calculation in multicomponent 
system and the DNIM can not. 
(b) The SSNIM can be obtained with slight revision of the programs using 
the NIM. 
The DNIM in Binary system for the CV-tetrahedron approximation has bet- 
ter convergence than the SSNIM, but is not, however, suitable to apply in 
multicomponent system. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
(1) Two methods, the SSNIM and DNIM, for the improvement of the NIM 
are proposed, and the calculating efficiency obviously increases. 
(2) The SSNIM and DNIM are still imbued with the absolute convergence at 
the same time increasing speed. 
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